
GFFICIA'. WRG AMENDMENTS TO 7TH EDITION ANCIENT RULES XTOBER 1988 TO JULY 1991

Some are substantive changes, most are rewording to aid clarity. Page references are to the reprinted
text of November 19U7 (Version 7.2) whirh as here ammended become Version 7.A. Of published commentaries
on the rules, those issued in Austral in !>y NoH !luqeia can be taken as correct, NASAMW cannot.

P. 13. Para 2. Line 6. Insert [All J before [water].
Delete [first]. Substitute [before either places others J.

Para 3. .ine 3. Insert [Only one can be chosen by each side.] after [sector.].
Para 4. . ine 3. Insert [Only one can be chosen by each side.] after [the edqe.].

_me 4. Insert [ lenqth must not exceed 1.5 times that between ends and its] after [Its J.
P.15. Para 11. Line 4. Delete [the normal •uanner ]. Substitute [either zone].
P. 18. Para 6. Line 5. Insert [and cannot be overlapped] after [flanks].

Para 7. Line 5. Delete [form with]. Substitute [be formed only if in own shoot inq range or if
enemy approachmc; second could move to that range, and can have].

Line 11. Delete [body no lonqer ]. Substitute [skirmishinq body which declares a charge or
ceases ].

P.19. Para 25. .ine 1. Insert [Rout moves for routers being charged.] after [moves.].
P.20. Para 2. Line 4. Insert [or a forced march by a unit or units] after [outflanking move,].
P. 21. Para 3. .ine 1. Delete [At least half of]. Substitute [All].

Para 4. Line 2. Insert [and wiose front rank fi-jures do not all also have lance] after [rankj.
Line 3. Insert [any] before [charges], Delete [, unless.... lance ].

Para 10. Line i. Delete [one... .otherwise ]. Subst itute [the maximum march move currently possible
or ].

.inp 3. Del ftp 2rx3 [ol J and [half].
Para 11. Line 4. Delete [permit unprompted charges.].

Substitute [require the charge to be prompted.].
P.22. Para 8. .ine 4. Delete [laterally and]. Substitute [to that flank and also].

Line 5. Insert [or shore line] after [obstacle].
Para 10. Line 8. Delete [cover]. Substitute [ conceal i»ent in a wood or brush j.

P.23. Para 5. Add new line [If skirmishers whose charge has been pre-empted.].
Para 6. Line 3. Delete [stepped]. Substitute [echeloned J.
Para 7. Line 1. Insert [is destroyed or] after [body].

Line 2. Delete [Tnis], Substitute [Ine latter].
P.24. Para 3. .ine 3. Delete [halt]. Substitute [cannot march again or declare charges].

Para 8. Line 6. Delete [foot or]. Insert [or foot tactical] after [rout],
.ine 9. Insert [the cause of] before [disorder].

Para 9. _inp 1. Insprt [or rough] after each [difficult].
P.25. Para 4. Line 1. Delete [except a charge]. Substitute [arising before charges J.

Line 5. Delete [any....was J. Substitute [both within 240p of any enemy and closer to that
enemy body than],

Para 6. 'ine 2. Opiate fSki rroi qho^, p] <;,.?.<;»•;>• h~ Uj
Para 7. Line 4. Delete [stepping]. Substitute [echeloning].

Linp 5. Delete [is taken]. Substitute [counts].
Line 6. Delete [also in]. Substitute [movinq into].
Line 8. Insert [or charqe response] after [movement].

Para 9. Line 2. Delete [counting as a target]. Substitute [already in or moving into the path]
Para 10. .inp 5. Add [An anqled charge cannot hit a flank unless a legal gap exists for it to move

or pivot throuqh. ].
P.26. Para 4. Line 1. Delete [back J. Substitute [away J.

Delete [their opponents]. Substitute [the same direction].
Para 7. Line 1. Delete [B]. Substitute [Expendables that survive charginq cannot rally, so

continue their charqe, pursuit or rout straight ahead. Other b ].
P.27. Para 7. Line 2. Insert [unbroken J before [enemy].
P. 29. Para 10. Line 3. Add [They are if rear ranks skirmishing at long range.].
P.30. Para 1. Line 4. Insert [directly or diagonally] before [contiguous].

Delete [side or]. Insert [or directly to its side] after [front],
P.31. Para 14. Line 2. Delete [or incendiaries J. Substitute [,fire syphons or naptha bombs].
P. 32. Para 4. Line 1. Delete [suitably armed],

_ine 2. Delete [if]. Substitute [with the same weapons or J.S as].
Line 4. Insert [or counter -charging ] after [charging],

P.32. Para 8. Line 7. Delete [in the.... weapons J. Substitute [at first contact].
.ine 9. Delete [origina1ly....0], Substitute [not also armed with .TS, 2HCW, 2HCT or HTW]

P.33. Para 1. Line 1. Delete [is of mixed]. Substitute ['s ranks differ in].
Line 2. Delete [figures J. Substitute [element].
Line 3. Delete [those]. Substitute [that] in each case. Insert [if worse] after [behind],

P.37. Para 7. Line 2. Delete [its figures in contact include]. Substitute [it includes].
Para 9. .ine 3. Insert [but not fatigue] before [preceeds],

P. 38. Para 4. Line 5. Delete [remain J. Substitute [are still].
Para 6. Line 2. Delpte [Other]. Substitute [\on- impetuous ].

Line 4. Insert [New enemy who are not passed through or diverted around can be contacted
only by expendables.J before [Pursuers].

Para 9. Line 2. Insert [or under retreat orders] after [pursuit].
Para 10. .ine 2. Insert [. unless enemy who followed them off have not yet returned] after

[bound ].
P.39. Para 11. Line 2. Delete [obstacle]. Substitute [feature].
P.43. Para 1. Line 6. Delete [a bound]. Substitute [each shooting phase, once 5U or more EP have been

accumu lated. ].
Para 4. Line 1. Insert [model] after [elephant].



OFFICIAL WRG AMENDMENTS TO 7th EDITION ANCIENT RULES NOV 1987 TO SEPT 1988

Primary references are to the reprinted text of November 1987. Those in round brackets are to
the original text if different.

P.4. Para 8. Line 4. Insert [real or dummy] before [elephants].
P.6. Para 9. Line 4. Delpte [two of other light, or one].

Substitute [one of SHK , EHK , HK or mounted infantry, or two].
Lme 5. Delete [Servants substituted for fighting men].

Substitute [Knights' servants acted].
P. 14. Para 9. Line 5. Insert [or visible from the table centre line] after [out-scouted].
P. 15. Para 2. Line 8. Add [Forced marches or ambushes are not allowed.].

Para 3. Line 5. Add [Only the high scorer can forced march or ambush.].
Para 4. Line 4. Add [No forced marches or ambush allowed.].

P.18. Para 7. '.me 5. Delete [need as]. Substitute [can form with up to two elements
more or less frontage than].

P.21. Para 5. Line 2. Insert after [permitted] [, except that bodies entirely of Irregular
"A" must charge if they can].

P. 22. Para 8. Line 3. Insert [or loose] before [formation].
Para 10. Line 14(13).Delete [When elephants.]. Substitute [Starting a retirement move

from within a steady enemy body's charge reach.].
Para 11. Line 2. Insert after [shaken] [, adding 1 if all its opponents broke this

bound or last ].
P.23. Para 5. .ine 3. Insert after [detachment] [.dismounted, disembarked or mounted].
P.24. Para 8. Line 6. Insert [or rout] after [foot].
P.25. Para 1. Line 8. Insert after [segment] [with no tactical move since,].
P.26. Para 9. Line 7. Insert [, or oe replaced by,] after [include].
P.27. Para 9. Line 4. Add [They are not represented on table, unless as an obstacle.]

Para 10. Line 2. Delete [position figures]. Substitute [are represented by one
added rear rank transport element, not counting for CPF , of
mounts/char lot/holder for each foot element].

P.29. Para 12. '.ine 5. Insert after [tower] [or a single bolt -shoot pr 0n a cart].
P.30. Para 11(10). Line 1. Delete [only bow] Substitute [with bow from 3n elephant, chariot

or rear rank ].
Para 12(11). Line 2. Insert [of figures] after [rank].

P.31. Para 14. Line 2. Insert [, unless shot at by artillery, hand guns or incendiaries,
is] before [a testudo],

P.32. Para 3. Line 6(7). Delete [Chariot, elephant and].
Substitute [Up to two chariot, elephant or].

Line 7(8). Insert after [front] [if charging or being charged, any if not J.
Line 8. Delete [, second camel riders only to rear].
Line 9(10). Insert [but shooting CPT weather, tired or shaken] after [all].

Para 4. Line 12. Insert after [elephant] [and second riders on a camel].
P.33. Para 9. Line 1 ano Para 10. '.me 2. Insert [or their animals] after [mounted troops].
P. 36. Para 2. Line 1. Insert [real or dummy ] before [elephant].
P.37. Para 12. Line 3. Delete [All others]. Substitute [Other regulars].

Delete [Impetuous bounds]. Substitute [, irregular twice,
impetuous troops].

P.46. Para 3. Replace whole example with:

[2 elephants, each with Irreg"C" crew of 1 pike, 1 Dow, 1 J.S, and each with 2 ' I bow fixed to
its base, charge 6 Irreg"C" Thracian '.MI with 2HCW, J.S, 2 deep, and 16 Reg"B" MI pikemen 4
deep. The elephants throw -3 +3 for support shooting. Each elephant's crew archer and 2 'I
counts as 4 S 3 -2 (ending in contact), inflicting 6.
The elephants throw -4 +3 for hand-to-hand, the Thracians -2 +1, the pikes -3 +3
The elephant against Thracians counts as 5 9 2 +1 (charging) -1 (random), the pikeman crew
figure as 1 9 2 -1 (random;, the J.S crew figure as 1 9 2 +1 (J.S) -1 (random). Only 2 crew can
right, so nothing is counted for the archer. Elephant and crew inflict 10 + 1 + 2-13 The
Thracians count 3 a 3 +2 (J.S) -1 (facing pike) -1 (shooting) -1 (random), and 2 9 1 +2 (JS)
-1 (facing pike) -1 (shooting) -1 (random), so inflict 6+2=8.
The elephant against pikes counts as 5 @2 +1 (charging) -2 (facing pikes) -1 (random), its
pike crew figure as 18 2-1 (random), the J.S figure as 192+1 (J.S) -1 (random). Elephant
and crew inflict 5 + 1 + 2 = 8. The pikes count 8 9 1, so inflict 12.
The elephant unit has inflicted 21 and received 20 (1 CPF so 2 fatigue + 2 for charging) The
Thracians have inflicted 8 and received 13 H-T-H + 6 shooting (3 CPF so 6 fatigue). This is
more H-T-H, but not twice as many, so they recoil disordered and tired.
The pikes have inflicted 12 and received 8 H-T-H + 6 shooting (1 CPF),'so halt steady.].

Q.R Sheet. Alter EXECUTION, MORA'.E and CESSATION-CURED DIS0RDFR as 21 5 2 22 10 14
22.11.2 and 23.5.3 above. '


